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verse. As scholarship, the collection is useless, and it is highly
uneven in literary value; it is nevertheless a remarkable
achievement.
Largely through the Reltgues, the ballads influenced many
of the poets of the middle eighteenth century. Dr. Johnson
resisted to the end what he considered a deplorable deviation
from neo-classical standards. In 1777, "he observed that a
gentleman of eminence in literature had got into a bad style
of poetry of late. . . . Boswell: That is owing his being
much versant in Old English Poetry. Johnson: What is
that to the purpose, Sir? If I say a man is drunk and you
tell me it is owing to his taking much drink, the matter is
not mended. No, Sir	has taken to an odd mode." (And
he then produced his famous parody: 'Hermit hoar, in solemn
cell' ".)
Percy's ReUques caused an even greater stir in Germany
than in England. The younger German writers were looking
for poetry that would be natural rather than artificial, popular
rather than aristocratic and national rather than cosmopolitan;
there were strong political and social influences which made
them ready to accept the ReUques. Percy's work stimulated
them into searching their own folk-tradition. The first result
was Burger's "Lenore" (1773), a combination of a Low
German folktale and of "Sweet William's Ghost" from Percy.
Burger presents the international theme of the Dead Rider,
who carries off his love to the grave, with some very "Gothic"
effects of gallows and coffins, and with some heavy moralizing.
Though it is not very like folksong, it is extremely original.
In the same year, Herder included a translation of Percy's
"Edward" in his Correspondence of Ossian:
Dein Schwert, wie ist's von Blut so rot?
Edward, Edward!
He included a revised version of this in his Volkslieder (1778-9),
which is a collection and translation of folksongs from many
nations. Many of Goethe's earlier poems were written
under the same stimulus; for example, "Erlkonig" (1782)

